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As part of this plan it has come to
an agreement to wet-lease 40 A320s
to Lu hansa for the next six years
from April 2017 (subject to regula-
tory approval). At the same me it
is ring-fencing its leisure oriented op-
era ons (including its Swiss and Aus-
trian subsidiaries Belair and Niki) into
whatmight bedescribed as a “badAir
Berlin”. This will involve a further 25
aircra (including the 737s currently
wet-leased to airberlin from TUIFly).

Then ˝goodAir Berlin˝will have a
fleet of 61 aircra — 30 A320 family,
14A330s and 17Q400s—down from
an opera onal fleet totalling 136 at
the end of June. In addi on it plans to

acquire ten more short haul jets, an-
other three A330s and one more re-
gional aircra to leave itwithafleetof
75—an effec ve 50% cut.

Subsequently it announcedthat it
is in talks with TUI and E had to turn
the rumpof the leisure oriented busi-
nesses — the “bad Air Berlin” — into
a new European airline.

What does all this mean? Air
Berlin is in effect bankrupt, only sup-
ported as a going concern through its
29% shareholder E had. As the latest
CEO, Stephan Pichler has admi ed,
it has been opera ng with a unit cost
comparable to the Legacy airlines,
but a unit revenue similar to Euro-

pean LCCs. Indeed, in eachof the past
ten years since its IPO, its average
unit revenues have been lower than
its unit costs, and it has lost a total
of €1.8bn at the opera ng level and
€2bn net over this period.

In the first six months of the cur-
rent year, despite benefits from the
lower fuel price, all key performance
indicators deteriorated. Capacity in
ASK terms was down by 5.2% year on
year but demand in RPKs fell by 5.4%
causing average load factors to dip.
Unit revenues declined by 3.4% to
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A B has announced yet another restructuring. This me it
aims to shrink the scale of opera ons, abandon the core char-
ter and seasonal “tourist routes”, and (unfashionably) turn itself

into a full-service hub carrier based onwhat it calls “dual hubs” at Düs-
seldorf and Berlin. It will concentrate on developing long haul services
with connec ng feed frommajor ci es in Europe.
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AIR BERLIN: BALANCE
SHEET DATA

€m Jun
2016

Dec
2015

Equity and reserves 678 594
Retained earnings (2,003) (1,719)

Equity due to E had 337 326
less Intangible assets (401) (405)

Net Assets (1,389) (1,204)

LT Debt (1,239) (1,010)
ST Debt (86) (34)

Cash 398 165
Capitalised Leases (5,450) (4,959)

Net Debt (6,377) (5,836)

Cash% revenues 9.8% 4.0%

Source: Company reports, Avia on Strategy
analysis

6.75€¢ (with a 5.9% year-on-year de-
cline in the second quarter) but unit
costs only fell by 1.3% to 7.72€¢; the
company reported an opera ng loss
for the period of €235m compared
with a loss of €176m in the prior year.
Thenet loss came in at €272magainst
a loss of €248m the year before.

The balance sheet is pre y much
shot topieces.On-balancesheetdebt
at the end of June stood at €1.3bn
withcashofaround€400m(it looksas
if E had and its owners provided an-
other €330m in loans in the period).
To this should perhaps be added E -
had’s €300m 8% perpetual convert-
ible bond (plus €37m accrued inter-
est), which is treated as quasi-equity
in the accounts.

Long termassets stand at €650m,
but this includes€400mintangibleas-
sets (essen ally reflec ng slots capi-
talised on the acquisi on of dba and
LTU). Overall net shareholders’ funds
(excluding the perpetual and intangi-
bles) stood at a nega ve €1.7bn.

The company has been selling
and leasing back what aircra it
owned— and all are now off-balance
sheet. Capitalising the lease rentals
might add an addi onal €5.5bn in
debt. Under new accoun ng stan-
dards — see Avia on Strategy April
2016 — this will be required to be
reported on balance sheet but will
also be matched by a balancing asset
amount.

There are three tradi onal airline
management methods to return an
airline to profitability. The first is to
grow fast (organically or by acquisi-
on) in order to reduce unit costs

while hoping that unit revenues will
not fall at the same rate. The sec-
ond is to stagnate and forcibly cut
admin, overhead, personnel and op-
era onal costs in order to cut unit
costswhile hoping that unit revenues
will not fall. The third is to shrink to

what are thought to be a core of prof-
itable routes and hope that unit rev-
enues will rise faster than unit costs.
Air Berlin has exhausted the first two
methods.

While E had (or rather its owner)
has deep pockets, it is likely that
its CEO James Hogan is ge ng a
li le fed up having constantly to
top up its financial exposure to Air
Berlin (although it does not report
subsidiary losses on its own balance
sheet). Legally E had as a non-EU
shareholder cannot be seen to exer-
cise control over a European airline
despite its 29% shareholding (which
would rise to an illegal 70% if it were
to convert the perpetual conver ble
to equity), but it does have two seats
on the board of directors and has
parachuted in a couple of ex-E had
execu ves onto the management
team.

The prime focus for E had
through its E had Airways Partners
(which includes Alitalia, Darwin, Air
Serbia and Jet Airways) is to support
a full service network feed opera on
through its main hub in Abu Dhabi.
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FLEET CHANGES

Before A er

Air Berlin TUIFly Eurowings Brussels “New”Air Berlin “Bad” Air Berlin Eurowings

737-700 5 5
737-800 7 30 37

A319 11 20 }
40 21 85A320 61 20 9

A321 19
A330 14 4 9 17 13

Regional 17 10 10 18 20

Total 134 30 34 48 75 63 118

To this end Air Berlin’s scheduled
services from Berlin and Düsseldorf
to Abu Dhabi, and its code-share
on connec ng European services
may complement E had’s German
routes, which are limited to Frank-
furt, Düsseldorf and Munich. There
may also be ques onable modest
benefit for connec ons from (and
maybe through) Abu Dhabi onto Air
Berlin’s long haul routes. There may
also be benefits from moving assets
and combining resources between
the EAPmembers. But the Air Berlin’s
short haul non-hub services are an
irrelevancy.

Lu hansa in turn has said it will
use 36 of the wet-leased A320s in
its new “low cost” Eurowings unit
andpush the remainder intoAustrian
(subject to regulatory approvalwhich
it will surely receive).

On the ma er of the ACMI wet-
lease arrangement, from Air Berlin’s
perspec ve it may provide it with a
modest margin over cost (although
Lu hansa states that the rates will
be ˝commercially compe ve˝)
and obviate the need to find even
more redundacy payments, while
for Lu hansa it provides capacity
without the need to take on the
responsibility for employees and
without capital exposure. The al-

terna ve for Lu hansa could have
been simply to acquire the bits of
Air Berlin that E had doesn’t want,
but that would have been poli cal
dynamite for its belligerent unions
who are s ll ba ling the concept of
Eurowings. This is despite the fact
that the main unions at both Air
Berlin and Lu hansa come under the
umbrella of Ver.di. (Meanwhile, the
aptly acronymned UFO cabin-crew
union at Eurowings is threatening
strike ac on.)

Lu hansa could have walked
away from the Air Berlin deal, but
it appears that Lu hansa doesn’t
want Air Berlin to fail, at least in
the short term — a weak rival in
comfortable duopolis c compe on
might help to restrain the expansion
of Ryanair, easyJet and Wizz (let
alone Air France-KLM’s Transavia)
into its domes cmarket.

Nevertheless, taking on these
wet-leased aircra will propel Eu-
rowings towards its ambi ous aim
of becoming one of the top three
European LCCs adding to its current
fleetof21A320s, 2737-800s, 4A330s
and 10 CRJs — albeit s ll a long cry
from Ryanair’s 350 737s, easyJet’s
257 A320s or Vueling’s 110 A320s, let
alone considering Norwegian’s plans.
And Ryanair, easyJet and Norwegian

have lots of planes on order.
Just to complicate ma ers even

further, Lu hansa has finally decided
to exercise its op on to acquire the
51% of Brussels Airlines it does not
own; and it will consolidate the Bel-
gianflag carrier fromthebeginningof
2017.

Brussels Airlines is now
marginally profitable with an op-
era ng margin of 4% in 2015 on
€1.1bn of revenues — at the top
of the cycle. It operates 48 aircra
(30 A320s, 9 A330s, 1 737-300 and
8 RJ100s) through a hub opera on
at Brussels Zaventem. It is rela vely
low cost for a legacy flag carrier, the
result following thedemiseof Sabena
in the wake of Swissair’s bankruptcy
of the merger between Sabena’s
regional subsidiary DAT (renamed
SN Brussels) and low cost hopeful
Brussels-based Virgin Express. It has
a niche posi on in the provision of
virtually monopolis c services to
the former Belgian colonies in Africa
— where Lu hansa itself is weak
(although SWISS is rela vely strong).

Lu hansa has bizarrely sug-
gested that it could incorporate
Brussels Airlines into Eurowings,
giving rise to concerns over na onal
iden ty and branding — always
important when dealing with flag
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carriers. If it does, it is possible that it
will doom the Eurowings project to
abject failure.

TUI meanwhile is another Ger-
man operator in deep trouble. Its
2009 investment in Air Berlin, with a
contra-deal to wet-lease 737s to Air
Berlin’s “leisure based” opera ons,
has been a failure. It is faced with the
disturbing thought of not having suf-
ficient in-house capacity for its sub-
stan al tour opera ons on the tradi-
onal sun, sea, sex and sand leisure

inclusive tours routes.
There have been rumours sug-

ges ng that TUI has been in talkswith
easyJet. The la er is deeply worried
by the result of the UK Brexit referen-
dum and has stated that its inten on
to acquire a European AOC to main-
tain an ability to fly between points
in Europe that do not touch the UK
should theUK lose full access to Euro-
pean open skies. One possible read-
ing of the plan by E had, Air Berlin
and TUI to set up a new European air-
line out of the “bad Air Berlin” could
be an inten on to sell the result-
ing combine to easyJet with a ready-
made AOC — a rather expensive and
complicated proposi on which easy-

Jet could not possibly fall for.
There are further complica ons

arising fromBrexit.
Ryanair plans to expand its fleet

by 50% over the next eight years and
will be adding a net 25 aircra a
year for the foreseeable future. With
the possibility of restricted economic
growth in the UK it has stated that
it will primarily base these aircra in
airports other than London Stansted
(its largest base), focusing onmarkets
that can provide growth. It has a low
penetra on in Germany — only a 6%
traffic share —but is currently on the
offensive.

It should also be remembered
that Air Berlin PLC is a UK registered
company. If the UK is excluded post
Brexit from the European open
skies, it would presumably need
to re-register as a German holding
company to ensure it retains its
principal place of business within
the EU. This will mean adhering to
the Mitbes mmungsgesetz concept
inherent in German corporate law
— the principal of co-determina on
with employee representa ves
on both the shareholder-elected
Supervisory Board (Aufsichstrat)

and Management Board (Vorstand).
Not a concept with which E had is
conversant.

Will Air Berlin’s latest restructur-
ingwork?Our best guess is that it will
be able to reduce its losses, cash out-
flow and drain on E had’s resources.
It ishowever likely toremainasamain
obstacle to a true restructuring of the
German avia onmarket.

For the European industry to ra-
onalise we need the barriers to exit

to be minimised, for efficient carri-
ers to be allowed to succeed and for
inefficient carriers to be allowed to
fail. That happened to a large extent
through the clamp-down on state aid
forflag-carriers.ButAbuDhabihas in-
troduced another major distor on to
the European industry.
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T leasing business
has been more than resilient
throughout the economic

cycle, growing during 2008-2012
economic recession, with no casual-
es despite the numerous failures of

small, under-capitalised airlines. It
has now moved into a consolida on
phase.

It seems clear that some western
owners of lessors are trying to exit
at what may be the cyclical pricing
peak through an IPO or a trade sale.
If the la er route then the major-
ity of the prospec ve buyers are Chi-
nesefinancial ins tu ons. Thea rac-
onsof theopera ng leasing industry

are the promise of good financial re-
turns and the ownership ofmoveable
assets with apparently solid residual
values.

In October, Avolon, owned by
Beijing-based Bohai Capital, an-
nounced an agreement to acquire
the aircra leasing business of CIT

Group, the transac on being ex-
pected to close in early 2017. This
will elevate Avolon to third place in
the lessor rankings, with a combined
fleet of about 600 aircra plus 264
on firm order. The combined owned
in-service fleet will have an average

age of 4.6 years and an average
remaining lease term of 6.7 years.

The price to Avolon is reported as
$10bn, some $600m above CIT’s net
asset value of $9.4bn as atmid-year.

From an integra on perspec ve,
merging leasing companies shouldbe
a much less complex exercise than
merging airlines — staff are mostly
highly specialisedmarke ng or finan-
cial experts and there are certainly no
union issues, and IT systems are fairly
well standardised through the indus-
try. The success of otherwise of a pur-
chase, of course, depends on ge ng
the price approximately right — re-
flec ng the future value of the fleet
and the reliability of the lessees.

Economic condi ons have gener-
ally been favourable for the leasing
industry in recent years. In par cu-
lar, minimal interest rates have re-
duced the cost of debt to 2-3%pa for
the be er-quality lessors, while lease
rates, although they have declined,
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MAJOR LESSORS

Orders

Company Total
por olio

Change† Boeing Airbus Total Change†

GECAS 1,450 -90 130 120 250 -26
AerCap 1,202 -65 138 224 362 -14

Avolon (inc CIT) 596 102 79 185 264 55
SMBCAvia on Capital 455 36 90 112 202 -9

BBAM 408
Air Lease Corpora on 278 31 179 196 375 -11

ICBC Leasing 269 81 23 27 50 6
BOCAvia on 265 9 101 110 211 30

ACG 265 5 68 31 99 -6
AWAS 240 -80 15 15 10

Macquarie AirFinance 213 43
Aircastle 179 18

BCC 175 -55
ORIX Avia on 170 10
CDB Leasing 130 20 26 26

SkyWorks Leasing 102 2
MCAP 100

Total 6,497 67 834 1,020 1,828 35

Note: This table includes jet lessors with at least 100 owned ormanaged aircra ; we exclude en-
es set up solely tomanage the leasing ac vi es of a specific airline. † Change from 12months

ago

s ll represent a 9%-plus yield (annual
rentals as percentage of value). In
turn, investors’ expecta ons of risk-
adjusted return on equity have so -
ened from15-16% to around 8%.

The impact of very low fuel prices
has also generally been beneficial in
that ithas reducedfinancialpressures
on airlines and reduced the risk of
lessee defaults. On the other hand,
lessors have invested heavily in new
technology types, and a ques on has
arisen as to whether these aircra
will maintain the lease premium over
standard types needed to jus fy the
higher purchase prices paid by the
lessors.

A more general concern is the
lessors’ exposure to a serious down-
turn in the global airline industry in
the next couple of years, or even
a slow-down in Asia-Pacific growth.
The lessors’ orders are skewed to-

wards the shorter term, whereas air-
lines have much longer-dated deliv-
ery schedules (see graph on the pre-
ceding page). A slump in aircra de-
mand would likely have to be ab-
sorbed primarily by the lessors.

Annual survey

Avia on Strategy’s annual survey of
the leasing industry (see table above)
reveals that the total fleet for lessors
with a por olio of more than 100
ownedormanagedaircra is6,497—
slightly lower than last year’s total of
6,534 (seeAvia on Strategy,October
2015).

TheBigTwo—GECASandAerCap
— have seen their dominance of the
100+ lessor fleet decline again, ac-
coun ng for 40.8% of that fleet com-
pared with 42.9% a year ago and
45.6% figure as of two years ago.
Avolon, following the CIT purchase,

has leapt from 15th to 3rd in the ta-
ble of lessors. Despite another year
of growth for SMBC Avia on Cap-
ital, this lessor lost a place in the
ranking. ICBC, adding 81 aircra , has
risen from 11th place last year to 7th,
while LeaseCorpora on con nues its
steady ascendancy up the ranks, ris-
ing from 9th to 6th place. The biggest
faller was AWAS, down from 6th to
11th place inayearas it soldoffa large
chunk of its por olio.

In terms of firm orders, of the
top 10 lessors only ICBC Leasing, BOC
Avia on and Avolon increased their
order book year-on-year — all the
rest either reduced their orders or
had none outstanding to begin with.
The Big Two now account for 33.5%
of the total outstanding orders from
lessors with 100+ aircra , compared
with 36.4% as of 12months ago.

Despite a small reduc on, Air
LeaseCorpora ons ll has thebiggest
lessor order book (with 375 aircra ),
and it’s s ll just ahead of AerCap,
which has 362 orders outstanding.

Over the followingpagesAvia on
Strategy profiles the leading lessors
—whichwedefineasowningorman-
aging more than 100 jet aircra — in
descending order of por olio size.

General Electric Capital Avia on
Services (GECAS)

It was another year of por olio trim-
ming for GECAS, with its total jet fleet
of 1,450 owned andmanaged aircra
some 90 units fewer than 12 months
ago — and almost 400 aircra lower
than its jet por olio as of five years
ago.

For thefirst me inawhile theage
profile of GECAS’s fleet had become
older. As at the end of June this year,
39.8% of GECAS’s owned por olio by
value is five years old or less — com-
paredwith 48.6% a year ago.
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As at mid-year 2016, narrowbod-
ies accounted for 71% of the total
jet por olio by value (compared with
74.1% as of a year ago), with 23.7%
being widebodies (20.9% 12 months
ago) and 5.2% cargo variants (5.0%).

GECAS’s por olio is placed with
more than 270 customers in 80 coun-
tries, but Europe has now overtaken
the US to become its most important
market, accoun ng for 25.7% of the
lessor’s fleet by value, just ahead of
the 24.9% accounted for from the US
(andwhich has fallen from 29% three
years ago and 47% in 2009). The next
most important market for GECAS is
the Pacific Basin, with a 19.4% share.

Based in Stamford, Connec cut,
GECAS is part of theGE conglomerate
and also has 25 other offices around
the world, employing more than 500
staff in total. In the second quarter of
2016 GECAS posted a 1% increase in
net profit year-on-year, to $366m.

GECAS’s order book has fallen by
26 aircra in a year, and now stands
at250, comprising130Boeingaircra
and 120 units fromAirbus.

AerCap

In the first six months of 2016 Aer-
Cap posted revenue of $1,240m —
7.3% down year-on-year — and re-
ported net profit of $456m, which
was 25.5% down on H1 2015. AerCap
says the reduced profits were due to
a number of factors, including “sales
ofolderaircra during, lowernetgain
on sale of assets and higher interest
expense”.

AerCap has con nued to trim its
por olio following the purchase of
ILFC in 2014, to reach 1,202 aircra
today — some 65 fewer than 12
months previously. Of that total
por olio, 1,070 are owned — which
is 60 fewer than 12 months ago —
and they have an average age of 7.7

years, thanks to ongoing disposal of
older aircra . In the second quarter
of 2016 alone AerCap sold 32 of its
owned aircra , with an average age
of 14 years.

The majority of the owned fleet
is comprisedofnarrowbodies, includ-
ing 446 A320 family aircra and 313
737NGs. Other important models in-
clude A330s (111 aircra ), 777s (62),
767s (38) and 787s (40). As of the end
of the first-half of 2016 99.4% of the
fleet was out on lease to more than
200 airlines in around 80 countries.

AerCap is based in Dublin and
also has offices in Amsterdam, Los
Angeles, Shannon, Fort Lauderdale,
Miami, Singapore, Shanghai, Abu
Dhabi, Sea le and Toulouse. It has
con nued to buy-back its shares
during 2016, purchasing more than
15.4m as of early August; since com-
ple ng the purchase of ILFC in May
2014 it has spent more than $1.25bn
on share repurchases.

AerCap’s total outstanding firm
orders stand at 224 Airbus aircra
(161 A320neos, 49 A321neos and 14
A350-900s) and 138 Boeing models
(100 737 MAX 8s, 38 787-9s). All of
thenewaircra it is receiving through
to the end of 2017 have been leased,
while 90% of deliveries through 2018
have also been contracted out.

Avolon and CIT Aerospace

As discussed above the CIT transac-
on should complete by early 2017.
Avolon became a fully-owned

subsidiary of China-based Bohai
Leasing (part of the Chinese con-
glomerate HNA Group), a er the
$2.6bn acquisi on was completed in
January this year (and with Avolon
delis ng from the New York Stock
Exchange).

Bohai also owns Hong Kong Avi-
a on Capital and as part of the deal

Avolon took on management of that
fleet, which was the driving force
behind the substan al increase in
Avolon’s por olio over the past 12
months,when itadded92aircra and
built its owned and managed fleet to
244. The 222 owned aircra have an
average age of three and a half years.
and are largely narrowbodies, includ-
ing 116 A320 family ceos and neos
and 66 737-800s.

Thefleet is placedwith 84 airlines
in 41 countries, with the largest mar-
ket for Avolon being the Asia/Pacific
region, where around 50% of aircra
are leased, followed by the Americas,
where 22%of the fleet is placed.

Avolon employs just over 100
staff, with a headquarters in Dublin
and other offices in Connec cut,
Dubai, Shanghai and Singapore, and
with an office inHong Kong launching
in June this year.

In the second-half of 2016Avolon
will complete the acquisi on of a
por olio of 45 aircra from GECAS,
which are currently on lease to 29
airlines in 15 countries. Avolon also
has 133 aircra on outstanding order
(which includes 70 A320 family neos
on order fromHKAC).

Owned by giant US bank holding
company CIT Group, CIT Aerospace is
based in Dublin and operates other
offices in New York, Fort Lauderdale,
Los Angeles, Washington, Toulouse
and Singapore.

CIT Aerospace increased its fleet
by 10 aircra since last year, bring-
ing its por olio up to 352 aircra , of
which 286 are owned. That owned
fleet has an average age of six years
and an asset value of $9.8bn, and the
majority are narrowbodies — includ-
ing 117 A320 family aircra and 86
737s — though it also has 40 A330s.
The por olio is leased to more than
100 airlines in 50 countries.

The CIT Group, as a bank hold-
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ing company, is subject to increas-
ingly stringent capital adequacy reg-
ula ons (and with over $50bn of as-
sets is subject to enhanced pruden-
al regula on under the Frank-Dodd

Act)whichsignificantly constrains the
ability togrowanaircra leasingbusi-
ness through the order book. Finding
that its own share price did ˝not re-
flect the value of the commercial air
leasing business˝ it ini ated the pro-
cess to separate CIT Aerospace ear-
lier this year. Among the reported “in-
vited” bidders were the HNA Group,
ICBC, CDB and ORIX, and in Octo-
ber CIT agreed to sell the business to
HNA’sAvolon for$10bn,with thedeal
expected to be completed by the end
ofMarch 2017.

CIT Aerospace’s order book has
fallen by 12 units, to 143 aircra , but
the lessor has nearly $1bn of new
aircra scheduled for delivery in the
next12months—allofwhichalready
have lease commitments.

SMBCAvia on Capital

SMBC Avia on Capital has increased
its total por olio yet again, adding 36
aircra over the year to bring the to-
tal number in its fleet to 455 aircra .
Of these300areownedand155man-
aged, and the owned fleet ismade up
almost en rely of narrowbodies, in-
cluding 123 A320s, 122 737-800s, 31
A319s and 15 A321s.

The por olio is placed with cus-
tomers all around the globe, includ-
ing United and American in North
America; BA and Air France in Europe
and China Eastern and Qantas in the
Asia/Pacific region.

SMBC Avia on Capital is part of
the SumitomoMitsui Banking Corpo-
ra on and employs 160 staff in its
headquarters in Dublin and at other
offices in New York,Miami, Toulouse,
Amsterdam, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Bei-

jing, Shanghai and Singapore.
SMBC’s outstanding order book

has come down slightly over the past
year, to 202 aircra that comprise
90 737 MAXs 110 A320neos and two
A321ceos.

BBAM

BBAM’s por olio has remained flat
over the last year at 408 managed
aircra , including 175 737NGs, 146
A320 family aircra , 29777s, 13787s,
12 757s and 10 A330s.

They are leased to airlines that in-
cludeAir China andChina Southern in
theAsia/Pacific region; Lu hansaand
Air France in Europe; American and
Air Canada in North America; and E -
had and Emirates in theMiddle East.

BBAM has 120 staff at its head-
quarters in San Francisco and other
offices in New York. London, Zurich,
San ago, Singapore, Dublin and
Tokyo. BBAM has no outstanding
orders, and it remains the only Top 10
lessor not to have any.

Air Lease Corpora on

Air Lease corpora on expanded yet
again over the last year — though at
a slower rate than the previous 12-
month period—by adding 31 aircra
and bringing its total jet por olio to
278 aircra , of which 245 are owned
and 33 managed. Incidentally in De-
cember last year ALC agreed to sell
its fleet of 25 ATRs to Nordic Avia on
Capital, and is now concentra ng on
the jet business.

Based in Los Angeles and Dublin,
the lessor’s por olio has a net asset
value of $11.7bn and an average age
of under four years. The owned fleet
ismixed, thoughoverweightwithnar-
rowbodies that include 101 737NGs,
75 A320 family aircra and 22 Em-
braer 175/190s. Widebodies include
22 A330 and 20 777s.

Thepor olio is placedwith91air-
lines in 53 countries across theworld.
By net book value the largest market
for ALC is s ll the Asia/Pacific region,
accoun ng for 45.3%, followedbyEu-
rope with 29.5% and the Middle East
and Africawith 8.6%.

In the first six months of 2016
Air Lease Corpora on recorded rev-
enues of $693m, 18.9% higher than
H1 2015, with net profit almost dou-
bling— from $95.4m in January-June
2015 to $184.7m in the first half of
2016. That financial growth will con-
nue as new aircra steadily arrive

from an order book for 375 units —
s ll the largest of any lessor.

ICBC Leasing

ICBC Leasing is based in Beijing and
is owned by the Industrial and Com-
mercial Bankof China. It leases every-
thing from aircra and mari me ves-
sels to trains and excava on vehicles,
and has other offices in Tianjin and
Dublin.

The lessor has increased its
por olio substan ally in the last 12
months, to 269 aircra , of which
narrowbodies form the majority —
including 88 A320s, 76 737s and 27
A321s. This has helped the lessor
jump four places in the lessor table
over the last 12months.

It has 48 customers around the
globe, with a large concentra on of
customers in the Asia/Pacific region,
including AirAsia, Singapore Airlines
and China Airlines. In Europe its
customers include easyJet, Virgin
Atlan c and Bri sh Airways.

The lessor hasoutstandingorders
for 27 A320 family aircra , 21 737-
800s and two 737MAX 8s.
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BOCAvia on

BOC Avia on’s por olio rose by an-
other nine aircra over the last 12
months, bringing the total por olio
to 265, of which 226 are owned and
39 aremanaged.

The most common type in the
owned fleet is A320 family air-
cra (numbering 111), followed by
737NGs (76 aircra ), 777-300ERs
(13) and A330s and Embraer E190s
(11 each).

The por olio has an average of
less than three and ahalf years, and is
placed with 64 customers in 31 coun-
tries,with 55%of the revenueearned
in the first-half of 2016 coming from
airlines in the Asia/Pacific region, and
most of the rest located in Europe
(22%) and the Americas (17%).

In total BOC Avia on recorded
revenue of US$579m for the first six
months of 2016, 8.2% be er than
January-June2015,andsawnetprofit
rise 23.8% to $212m.

BOC Avia on is based in Singa-
pore and other offices in Dublin, Lon-
don, Sea le and Tianjin. Majority-
ownedby theBank of China, BOCAvi-
a on listed on the Hong Kong stock
exchange in June2016,whichwas the
largest aircra leasing IPO in history
and raising $1.1bn from the sale of
new and exis ng shares.

In November last year BOC or-
dered 11 737-800s and 11 737 MAX
8s, for delivery in 2018-2021, helping
its outstanding orders to rise by 30
over the last 12 months (the largest
rise of any lessor) andbringing the to-
tal order book to 211.

Avia on Capital Group

A subsidiary of US insurance group
Pacific Life, Avia on Capital Group
(ACG) is based in Newport Beach,
California and operates other offices
in Beijing, Dublin, San ago, Sea le,

Shanghai and Singapore.
ACG’s fleet of owned ormanaged

aircra has increasedbyanes mated
five aircra over the last 12 months,
to 265, thanks largely to the pur-
chase of 20 737-800 and A320 air-
cra (withhaveanaverageageof four
years) fromGECAS in the second-half
of 2015.More than95%of thepor o-
lio are narrowbodies, and the fleet is
placed with 100 customers in around
45 countries.

In 2015 ACG’s lease revenue rose
by 4.6% to $833m, with net income
increasing 18.8% to $107m. Its out-
standing order book has dropped by
six aircra , to stand at 99.

AWAS

AWAS’s por olio fell by 80 aircra
over the last 12 months, to 240, af-
ter it sold a tranche of 87 very young
aircra to Macquarie AirFinance for
$4bn.

The sale was part of the plan
by AWAS’s owners — private equity
house Terra Firma (which owns ama-
jority stake) and the Canada Pension
Plan Investment Board — to max-
imise returns at the top of the leasing
cycle. However, an intended sale of
AWAS to one of several Chinese suit-
ors (including Bohai Leasing) failed to
materialise, reportedly because Terra
Firma thought the bids were too low.
However, it appears that Terra Firma
is planning to restart the sales pro-
cess inearly2017,again targe ngChi-
nese investors, and it is very likely that
AWAS will have new owners by the
me Avia on Strategy conducts its

next leasing survey.
AWAS’s remaining por olio

includes a mixture of narrowbodies
and widebodies that are placed
with more than 90 customers in 49
countries. AWAS is based in Dublin
and has offices in New York, Miami

and Singapore, and its order book
stands at just 15 aircra , derived
fromanorder placed in June this year
for 12 A320ceos and three A321ceos.

Macquarie AirFinance

Macquarie AirFinance delivered a
second consecu ve year of signif-
icant growth by adding 43 aircra
over the last 12 months, bringing its
por olio to 213 aircra (of which all
but two are owned).

Thepor olio is largelymadeupof
narrowbodies, with the owned fleet
including117A320 family aircra and
79 737NGs, supplemented by nine
A330s, three E-Jets, two 777s and a
single 757.

They are placed with 94 cus-
tomers in 51 countries around the
world, with the most important
market being the Asia/Pacific region
(where 77 aircra are placed to
customers that include China South-
ern, AirAsia and Qantas), overtaking
Europe in the last 12 months (where
63 aircra are contracted, to airlines
that include BA, Norwegian and
Vueling). The next largest market is
the Americas, with 61 aircra .

Macquarie AirFinance is based in
Dublin and is owned by finance giant
Macquarie Group, with other offices
in London, Singapore and San Fran-
cisco. The lessor has no aircra on
firmorder.

Aircastle

Aircastle’s increased its por olio by
18 aircra over the last year, and
it now stands at 169 owned and 10
managed aircra , which have a net
book value of $6.8bn.

The owned fleet comprises 120
new genera on narrowbodies, 34
new genera on widebodies, nine
freighters and six classic genera on
aircra , with a total average age
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of under eight years, (compared
with an average age of more than
11 years as of six years ago) as it
con nues to “de-risk our por olio”
through a strategy of shi ing its fleet
mix to younger aircra with longer
remaining lease terms.

It has sold 43 aircra since the
first half of 2015 and in the in the first
six months of 2016 acquired a total
of 22 aircra for around $660m (al-
most all of which were narrowbod-
ies). Over the past five years the per-
centage of classic genera on aircra
in its fleet as apercentageof net book
valuehas fallen from12%to1%,while
freighters have gone from31% to 9%.

Thepor olio is placedwith63air-
lines in 35 countries, but the most
important market for the lessor has
changed over the last few years, with
the Asia/Pacific region now account-
ing for 37% of total aircra net book
value (comparedwith20%asofseven
yearsago), aheadof24%for theEuro-
pean market (compared with 46% in
2009).

Aircastle is based in Connec cut
and has offices in Dublin and Singa-
pore, and its largest single customers
(each accoun ng for more than 6%
of total fleet net book value) are
Avianca Brazil (leasing 10 aircra ),
Chile’s LATAM(threeaircra )andLion
Air (11).

In the first half of 2015 Aircas-
tle recorded a 6.3% fall in revenue to
$373.7m, while net profit was down
by a third to $56.3m. This was partly
due to lower gains from the sale
of aircra , lower maintenance rev-
enue and impairment charges for an
A330 a er it completed a review of
its widebody and freighter aircra
“given weaker market dynamics for
these aircra ”. Aircastle has no out-
standing orders from Airbus or Boe-
ing.

Boeing Capital Corpora on

Boeing Capital Corpora on (BCC)
is based at Renton, Washington,
and supplies “last resort” finance
for all of Boeing products. Over the
last 12 months BCC has reduced its
commercial aircra exposure signif-
icantly, and its por olio of fully- and
par ally-owned aircra has fallen to
an es mated 175 (55 less than a year
ago).

In the first six months of 2016
BCC’s revenue fell by 26.4%, to
$148m, with earnings from opera-
ons falling by 25.8% to $23m. As at

the end of June 2016, the net value
of BCC’s por olio’s value was $3.8bn,
compared with $3.9bn as of Decem-
ber 31st 2015 and significantly down
on the por olio value of $6.4bn as of
seven years ago.

Much of this por olio is placed
with US airlines, and a majority of
aircra types are out of produc on
models such as the 717 and MD-11;
the BCC site currently lists a number
of aircra for sale, including six MD-
11Fs that were all manufactured in
the 1990s.

ORIX Avia on

ORIX Avia on is part of the Orix
Corpora on, a Japanese financial
services group, and operates out of
Dublin, and its owned and managed
fleet has increased by 10 units to 170
aircra .

The lessor has a mixed por olio
of narrowbodies and widebodies,
and these are placed with more
than 60 airlines in around 30 coun-
tries around the globe, including
Air China and China Southern in
the Asia/Pacific region and BA and
Ryanair in Europe. There are no
aircra on outstanding order.

CDB Leasing

Based in Shenzhen, CDB Leasing is
majority-owned by the giant China
Development Bank and underwent
an IPO on the Hong Kong stock ex-
change this summer — though this
raised just US$800m, lower than
the hoped-for range of US$1bn to
US$1.1bn.

The company leases a variety of
equipment, including ships, construc-
on machinery and rail stock, and

over the last 12 months has added
an es mated 20 jet aircra , bringing
its total por olio to 130 aircra , of
which themajorityarenarrowbodies.
As would be expected, most of CDB’s
customers are Chinese airlines, plus
customers in the wider Asia/Pacific
region.

CDB has outstanding orders for
one 737-700 and 25 737-800s.

SkyWorks Leasing

SkyWorks Leasing is based in Green-
wich, Connec cut and has other of-
fices inDublin andHongKong. Itman-
ages a fleet of 102 aircra , up by just
two units over the last year.

The diverse por olio includes
A320 family aircra , 737NGs, 757s,
767s, 777s A300-600Fs and 747-
400Fs, though the lessor has no
aircra on order.

MCAvia on Partners

MC Avia on Partners (MCAP) is a
subsidiary of Japanese conglomerate
theMitsubishi Corpora on and its 70
staff work at headquarters in Tokyo
and other offices in Dublin and Los
Angeles.

MCAP’s por olio of owned and
managed aircra has remained flat
at 100 units over the last 12 months,
with 90 of the fleet being narrowbod-
ies, including 46 A320s and 41 737-
800s. The Asia/Pacific region remains
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OTHER LESSORS

Orders

Boeing Airbus Total

Alafco 28 97 125
CALC 102 102
HKAC 70 70

Interna onal AirFinance Corpora on 47 47
Amedeo 20 20

Alphastream 15 15
Global Aircra Trading 11 11

Sberbank Leasing 10 10
Intrepid Avia on 6 6

Standard Chartered 2 2

Total 44 364 408

its single largest market, accoun ng
for 52% of placed aircra , followed
by the Middle East (14%) and Eu-
rope/Africa (13%).

It has no outstanding orders.

Note that Dublin-based Standard
Chartered has dropped out of our ta-
ble this year as it has just dipped un-
der the 100-aircra por olio that we
use at the minimum entry point for
our survey. It has two A330-300s on
order.

Other lessor orders

Other lessorswithoutstandingorders
(but currently with less than 100 air-
cra in their leasing por olio) include
Alafco,majority ownedby theKuwait
FinanceHouse,which has 125Boeing
and Airbus aircra on order.

China Aircra Leasing Company
(CALC) has 102 Airbus aircra on or-
der, while Hong Kong Avia on Cap-
ital (HKAC) has outstanding orders
for40 A320neos and 30 A321neos.

Dubai-based lessor Interna onal
AirFinance Corpora on has orders
for 30 A320ceos and 17 A330-300s,
while Dublin-based Amedeo has 20
A380s on order.

AlphaStream Capital Man-
agement is a Swiss lessor with
outstanding orders for 15 A320 fam-

ily aircra while Singaporean lessor
Global Aircra Trading has 11 Airbus
models on order

Moscow-based Sberbank Leas-
ing has 10 737-800s on order,
while Intrepid Avia on — based in
Connec cut — has six aircra on
order.
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A does not currently
seem like a welcoming place
for low-cost carriers. The

economy is mired in a deep reces-
sion. Infrastructure costs are high.
The government con nues to set
minimum air fares. Labour unions
are militant (as was illustrated by
the mid-October strikes at both
Aerolíneas Argen nas and LATAM
Argen na). And the country’s air-
ports are not ready to cope with any
significant increase in compe on.

Yet, recent months have seen a
surge of interest in airline projects
in Argen na. The list of people who
have paid a visit reads like a Who’s
Who of global airline investors. There
have already been some notable an-
nouncements.

Brazil’s Synergy Group, majority-
owner of Colombia’s Avianca Hold-
ings and 100% owner of Avianca
Brasil, got there first. Earlier this year,
Synergy secured a foothold in the
Argen ne domes c market by ac-
quiring Macair Jet, a small turboprop
operator, which it plans to rebrand
and expand.

In the spring there was specula-
on that Irelandia might set up its

third Viva brand airline in Argen na,
possibly via buying an exis ng opera-
tor. But instead, a brand new airline
with Ryanair involvement, Flybondi,
was announced on September 30.

Flybondi hopes to take off next
year as Argen na’s first ULCC and ex-
pand rapidly in La n America with
A320s or 737-800s. The venture is
backed by a group of prominent local
and interna onal investors, includ-
ing Ryanair board director/ex-COO

Michael Cawley, Air Canada ex-CEO
Mon e Brewer and BA CityFlyer Ex-
press founder RobertWright.

NorwegianAir Shu le is seriously
interested in Argen na, too. It was
reported in early October that CEO
Bjørn Kjos had visited the country as
Norwegian is evalua ng plans for a
base in Buenos Aires or Córdoba (the
second largest city). Kjos was quoted
calling Argen na a “hidden jewel”
and saying that the country offered
the largest poten al for increasing

visits he had ever seen. He was,
of course, talking about poten al
transatlan c services, which would
be years away. And Norwegian is also
evalua ngmarkets such as Chile.

In the mean me, there are ma-
jor changes takingplace atAerolíneas
Argen nas. A er decades of losses,
the state-owned flag carrier is mak-
ing some progress towards a finan-
cial turnaround with the help of a
new management team brought in
from the private sector. Despite Ar-
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gen na’s deep recession, Aerolíneas
grew its passengers by 10% and rev-
enues by 4% in the first quarter of
2016. The management expects this
year’s loss to be less than one third of
the $1bn loss predicted in January.

Market-friendly policies

All of that is happening because of
the changes that have taken place
in Argen na since President Mauri-
cio Macri took office in December
2015 a er 12 years of le -wing, pop-
ulist rule by Cris na Kirchner. The
Economist noted at that me that
Kirchner’s reign had “distorted the
economy, made enemies at home
and abroad and undermined ins tu-
ons” and that Macri was promising

“a return to economic sanity, diplo-
ma c prudence and a more account-
able democracy”.

Macri has moved fast to imple-
ment reforms and rebuild rela on-
ships with the rest of the world. He
has restored Argen na’s access to in-
terna onal creditmarkets (by se ling
a court case filed by hedge funds
over unpaid debt), abolished capi-
tal controls and floated the exchange
rate. The Macri administra on is in
the process of removing energy and
transport subsidies and restoring the
credibility of the country’s ins tu-
ons.
The crackdown on the ins tu-

ons has already led to changes at
the sta s cs agency INDEC, which in
June released revised figures for GDP
for the 12 years up to and including
2015. Differences between the two
sets of data were startling; for exam-
ple, the 2014 figure was revised from
0.5% growth to a 2.6% decline. Hav-
ing macroeconomic data that can be
trusted iscrucial for restoring investor
confidence.

In recent months, a series of
business forums have been held in

Argen na with par cipants from all
around the world. As a result of that
and the reforms, the country is again
a rac ng foreign direct investment.

A er a recent government-
sponsored forum, German engi-
neering group Siemens commi ed
to funding $5.6bn in infrastructure
projects in Argen na, while General
Electric said that it would invest
$10bn in the country over the next
decade. GE has already invested
$1.2bn there in the past fourmonths,
which has included a $280m loan to
Aerolíneas Argen nas to buy aircra .

On the avia on front, the Macri
administra on ismoving to eliminate
subsidies to Aerolíneas Argen nas,
intending to transformtheflagcarrier
into a viable commercial enterprise,
invest in avia on infrastructure, re-
lax controls on domes c fares and al-
low more compe on in the domes-
cmarket.
In January the government

ordered the removal of subsidies
to privately owned regional carrier
Sol Líneas Aéreas, which had been
Aerolíneas’ feeder partner. Sol sub-
sequently filed for bankruptcy and
ceased opera ons.

Invigora ng the commercial avia-
on sector will be a key component

formaking theneweconomicpolicies
a success. As a side note, Macri him-
self may be well tuned to the needs
of airlines because his family was the
owner of Macair Jet (which they sold
to Synergy).

OneofMacri’s immediate ac ons
was to appoint a new CEO from the
private sector for Aerolíneas Argen -
nas. Isela Costan ni had been pres-
ident/CEO of the local arm of Gen-
eral Motors and in 2013 had been in-
cluded in Fortune magazine’s list of
the 50most powerful women in busi-
ness. Since she took office in January,
Aerolíneas has benefited from many

newpolicies (discussed in the sec on
below).

The Argen ne domes c market
is currently dominated by Aerolíneas
and its sister company Austral
(around 74% of the seats), with
LATAM Argen na having a 24% share
and Andes Líneas Aereas and Macair
Jet accoun ng for the remaining
2%. The flag carrier has expanded
aggressively in recent years while
the previous government restricted
LATAM Argen na’s growth in the
domes cmarket.

But LATAM Argen na is now be-
lieved to be free to grow in the do-
mes c market (subject to route ap-
provals). In June it signed a part-
nership agreement with Argen na’s
tourism ministry for the joint devel-
opment of domes c tourism. And it
was recently re-authorised to oper-
ate interna onal services from a sec-
ond Buenos Aires airport (more on
LATAM’s plans in the sec on below).

All of thatbodeswell forFlybondi,
Macair Jet and other poten al LCCs
that hope to carve out stakes in the
Argen ne domes c market and later
also move to the interna onal arena.
Importantly, in May the Argen ne
government set a goal of doubling
domes c air traffic in the next four
years.

Another posi ve sign is that the
strict government regula on of do-
mes c air fares is beginning to give
way to a liberal pricing regime. In
February the government abolished
controls on maximum domes c air
fares. Although minimum prices re-
main—which could be a problem for
LCCs—thosecontrols tooare likely to
go in the not-too-distant future.

Importantly, Argen na has an-
nounced plans to spend $24-26bn
on infrastructure projects over four
years. Although the bulk of that will
be on roads and rail, $1.35bn has
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been earmarked for upgrading air
transport infrastructure, including
the refurbishment of 17 airports.
Funding will come from mul lateral
development banks, the treasury and
public-private partnerships.

Some government officials have
cau oned that the infrastructure up-
grades must come before a compet-
i ve avia on regime. But new LCCs
would probably start rela vely slowly
anyway, and they would prefer more
basic facili es. They don’t need fancy
business loungesor costly air bridges.
Hopefully the new entrants will have
asay in thetypesof facili es tobepro-
vided.

This year’s big concern has been
the deteriora ng economy. The
austerity measures in Argen na
have caused short-term economic
pain. GDP forecasts for 2016 have
steadily come down as the year has
progressed; the latest projec ons
see the economy contrac ng by
1.5-1.7%. In recent months infla on
has been running at close to 40%.

However, economic growth is ex-
pected to resume in the final months
of 2016 and next year could see a
strong rebound. Argen na’s GDP is
projected to expand by 3-3.5% in
2017. Infla on is also expected to fall;
the central bank’s (ambi ous) target
is 12-17% in 2017, reducing to 5% in
2019.

So this could be an opportune
me to get LCC projects started in

Argen na. But such ventures may
only be for the most risk-tolerant
investors, because Argen na poses
special risks.

It was indica ve that in recent
weeks Moody’s and Fitch merely
affirmed Argen na’s credit ra ngs,
rather than raising them. The agen-
cies felt that the big credit posi ves
(reforms and imminent economic
recovery) were offset by poli cal and

economic risks. While Macri enjoys
strong approval ra ngs, who knows
what the next elec on will bring?
Moody’s wrote in a September 29
report: “It will take me for the full
effect of the new policymaking to
materialize and there is s ll a high risk
that a different government could
reverse these policy changes.”

Ripe for LCC s mula on?

Flybondi’s founders noted in their
presenta on how LCCs have s mu-
lated demand in other countries. Air
traffic in markets such as Turkey, In-
dia, South Africa and Brazilmul plied
a er LCCs arrived and dras cally
lowered fares. Within La n America,
LCCs now dominate the Mexican and
Brazilian domes c markets (63% and
57% of total seats, respec vely) and
are a growing force in Chile (30%) and
Colombia (7.5%).

There is no reasonwhy Argen na
would be different. It has broadly
the same demographic and socio-
economic characteris cs and trends
as other La n American countries, in-
cluding a rising middle class made up
of many people who have not flown
before. The country is largewith poor
road and rail infrastructure. Buses

have tradi onally been the only low-
cost op on for long-distance travel,
but that mode is extremely me-
consuming.

According to a recent LATAMpre-
senta on,Argen naandEcuadorhad
the lowest trips per capita among the
top seven La nAmerican countries in
2014— just 0.50, compared toChile’s
1.02 and the US’s 2.68.

The Argen ne domes c market
would seem especially ripe for air
travel s mula on because of the
state-owned carrier’s dominant
posi on and because government
controls have kept domes c air fares
high.

In the following pages Avia on
Strategy takes a look at each of the
four exis ng or proposed airlines that
look likely to be the main players in
Argen na’s future liberalisedavia on
regime.

The remaking of Aerolíneas
Argen nas

Argen na’s 66-year-old flag carrier
has a colourful history. A er its
priva sa on in 1990 managements
from many different companies (in-
cluding Iberia and American) tried to
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make it work, but Aerolíneas ended
up filing for bankruptcy in 2001.

It was subsequently acquired by
Grupo Marsans, a former Spanish
tour operator consor um, but its
financial struggles con nued. The
Argen ne government rena on-
alised Aerolíneas at the end of 2008,
alleging that the private owners had
mismanaged it financially, which
had included running up $890m in
debt. (Grupo Marsans ceased to
exist in 2010 a er another airline
investment, Air Comet, was declared
insolvent.)

Aerolíneas has benefited from
government ownership in one im-
portant respect: it got a new fleet
(debt-funded or on opera ng leases).
It has alsobuilt an extensivedomes c
network and recorded significant
traffic growth. Since late 2011,
when the government imposed an
austerity plan, Aerolíneas has even
been trying to cut costs. But heavy
losses have con nued, so the cost
to the Argen ne taxpayer has been
substan al.

Also, under government owner-
ship, Aerolíneas’ debt has ballooned
even more (figure not available).
When the new management took
over, the carrier was behind in
payments to Boeing, Airbus and
Embraer.

Aerolíneas does not publicly
release its financial results; in 2013,
the latest audited year, it reportedly
lost $247m on revenues of $2bn. But
according to local newspapers, the
government has been subsidising
Aerolíneas to the tune of $700m an-
nually. Transport Minister Guillermo
Dietrich has reportedly es mated
the total subsidies paid to Aerolíneas
through 2015 at $5bn.

The Macri government wants to
eliminate the subsidies, so the num-
ber one task of the new CEO is to

make Aerolíneas profitable. Impor-
tantly, Isela Costan ni is supported
by an en rely new senior manage-
ment team—all fromtheprivate sec-
torandsomewithextensiveairline in-
dustry experience.

CFO Pablo Miedziak, who came
from the global hotel chain Starwood
Hotels & Resorts, spoke of some of
the challenges at a recent Airfinance
conference. The new management
had to start from scratch because
Aerolíneas even lacked basic controls
such as budgets and sales and perfor-
mance targets. Opera onal perfor-
mance was dismal (an early area of
success: a er sevenmonths, punctu-
ality is at 85%).

While Aerolíneas is now allowed
to shed unprofitable routes, the
ini al focus has been on reducing
non-opera ng costs and boos ng
revenues, as well as improving pro-
duc vity and be ermatching aircra
to markets. In August Aerolíneas
completed a refinancing that halved
the interest rate. The new deal was a
$280m, 10.5-year loan from GECAS
that is secured by four A330-200s
and three 737-700s scheduled for
delivery this year and in 2018. GECAS

is a long me business partner and
all of the aircra are powered by GE
engines.

Fleet renewal offers impor-
tant ongoing cost savings. At the
end of September Aerolíneas’ 53-
strong fleet consisted of A330-200s,
A340-300s, 737-700s and 737-800s,
while Austral operated 26 E190s.
Aerolíneas con nues to take A330-
200s for growth and plans to reduce
the A340 numbers to three by 2018.
On the regional front, Aerolíneas
is taking more 737-800s to replace
the smaller 737-700s, which will
facilitate some ASM growth as well
as cost savings. The airline recently
modified an earlier order for 20
737-800s to include 11 of the even
more cost-efficient 737MAX 8s.

On the revenue side, Aerolíneas
is benefi ng from a codeshare re-
la onship with Delta that began in
November 2015, as well as coopera-
on with other SkyTeammembers (it

has been in SkyTeam since 2012). The
Delta deal gives Aerolíneas access to
16 US des na ons, while at the Ar-
gen naend the airlines codeshareon
two domes c routes and to Montev-
ideo (Uruguay) and Lima (Peru).
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AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS FLEET

2012 2013 2014 2015 OnOrder

737-700 22 22 22 18
737-800 4 6 14 20 (22)

A-330-200 3 4 6 (2)
A-340-300 10 11 7 7

Total 36 42 47 51 (24)

Source: AirlineMonitor.Note: excludesAustral’s fleet of 26ERJ190+1onorder. In Sep2016Aero-
lineas converted 11 of the 737-800 orders to the 737MAX 8

Aerolíneas’ own interna onal
network, which once spanned the
globe, haswhi leddown toahandful
of La n America routes and five des-
na ons outside the region: Miami,

New York, Madrid, Barcelona and
Rome.

Since 2008 Aerolíneas has fo-
cused on growing its domes c
network, which now covers 36 ci es.
On many city-pairs it is the only
operator. The carrier has already
closed its regional jet business (op-
erated by Sol) and is expected to
shed a fewmore unprofitable routes,
while maintaining a strong market
posi on as compe on intensifies.
Aerolíneas will have to get its costs
down, because it will be undercut
by more efficient airlines when the
domes c fare controls are abolished.

But Aerolíneas is already under
pressure because the Macri govern-
ment moved immediately to reduce
the subsidies. This year’s deficit was
ini ally projected to be around $1bn,
but the government has capped the
subsidy at a much lower level for
2016; figures in the $260-450m range
have been reported. Based on com-
ments made by the CEO and CFO in
recentweeks,Aerolíneashasreduced
its opera ng loss materially this year.
The goal is to achieve break-even in
three or four years.

That may not sound very ambi-
ous, but Aerolíneas is digging itself

out of a deep hole and con nues to
be constrained by what the new CEO
described to The Wall Street Jour-
nal as “a deeply ingrained bureau-
cra c culture”. State-carrier mental-
ity remainsstrongamongthecarrier’s
six powerful unions. It has been hard
to sell ideas such as produc vity im-
provements or increased worker par-
cipa on in decision making. The pi-

lots have gone on strike at least twice
in the past month to demand higher
pay.

With 12,000 workers, Aerolíneas
is overstaffed, but given the current
union a tudes it is hard to see how
it could reduce the numbers. And it
may not be possible to a ain prof-
itability without labour cost reduc-
ons. Priva sa on might help but is

probably not possible in the foresee-
able future. When campaigning for
president Macri promised to keep
Aerolíneas in government’s hands.

LATAMArgen na: Nowpoised
for growth?

LATAM Argen na is one of several
domes c units that the Chile-based
group operates in South America as
joint ventures with local partners. It
was established in 2005 and it bene-

fits from aspects of an LCC-style busi-
nessmodel that LATAM implemented
at its domes c subsidiaries in 2007.

Making the Argen ne ven-
ture profitable had ini ally been a
struggle because of the domes c
fare controls, a 737-200 fleet and
other factors. But the new business
model, re-flee ng and a series of
authorised fare increases helped.
LATAM Argen na grew quickly. By
2009 it operated a 12-point domes c
network and had captured 26% and
17% of the Argen ne domes c and
interna onalmarkets, respec vely.

But since 2009 LATAM Argen na
has added only two domes c points
and its market share has fallen
slightly. The pause in growth may
have partly been due to the difficul-
es LATAM had with the previous

government, but the reasons are
probably mainly economic. The fare
controls meant that the carrier was
not able to deploy the pricing aspects
of the LCC-style business model and
s mulate demand. Back in 2009
LATAM execu ves noted that the
airline was already present in the
12 markets that could be served
profitably in Argen na.

Argen na’s prolonged recession
has also contributed to the delays.
LATAM execu ves said in August that
even though today the Argen ne
market was “rela vely healthy”, the
economic situa on there s ll made
them cau ous.

LATAM Argen na has grown
interna onally, though. It has con-
nected LATAM’s Lima hub to two
secondary ci es in Argen na, a er
long serving it from Buenos Aires.
From the capital it also serves three
points in Brazil and one each in Peru,
the US and the Dominican Republic.

With passenger revenues of
$979.3m in 2015 and a fleet of
13 aircra , LATAM Argen na is
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already quite a sizable airline. Its
well-established domes c network
and facili es and 11-year opera ng
experience in Argen na posi on it
well to start growing again when
Argen na’s economy recovers and
the fare controls are abolished.

Interes ngly, LATAM is currently
working on another “redesign” of
its business model in Brazil and in
its “Spanish speaking countries”.
The key objec ves are to increase
efficiency, reduce costs, develop
ancillary revenues and facilitate
sustainable growth in domes c op-
era ons. While details are yet to be
announced, it does seem like LATAM
is preparing the domes c units for a
new era of compe onwith ULCCs.

Flybondi— First ULCC disruptor?

Flybondi is the brainchild of its CEO
Julian Cook, a Swiss execu ve who
created FlyBaboo and also worked at
GECAS, and Argen ne entrepreneur
Gaston Parisier. The twomen revived
an unsuccessful earlier project from
2008, because they felt that condi-
ons had changed and that now was

a good me to start a low-cost carrier
in Argen na.

Flybondi seems to have solid cre-
den als and plans. It completed its
first financing round in August and is
looking to raise a total of $75m. The
inten on was to submit route appli-
ca ons to the Argen ne authori es
inOctober, followedbypresenta ons
to labourunionsandthestartofoper-
a ons in next year’s third quarter.

The airline will be Buenos Aires-
based andwill ini ally operate 12 do-
mes c routes from the capital, be-
ginning with Buenos Aires-Córdoba.
By 2021 the network will include 40
ci es in Argen na and 34 elsewhere
in La n America. An ini al fleet of six
will grow to 25 by 2021. The choice is

between the 180-seat A320 and 189-
seat 737-800 and discussions with
manufacturers are reportedly under
way.

Flybondi promises great benefits
to local employment: 1,500 direct
and 20,000 indirect jobs. That could
go down well with the government.
The toughest task may be to get Ar-
gen na’s labour unions to agree to
the types of pay rates, produc vity
and flexibility that an LCC needs.

Notably, Flybondi has the idea
of using a secondary Buenos Aires
airport, rather than either Aeropar-
que Jorge Newbery or Ministro
Pistarini Interna onal Airport (the
two exis ng gateways, both hubs for
Aerolíneas). There may be alterna-
ves, such as an Air Force base at El

Palomar just 20km away or La Plata
Airport (67km from Buenos Aires).
Such airports could conceivably offer
lower costs for LCCs. But that part
of the plan is believed to be very
uncertain.

Flybondi promises “a new way to
travel” inArgen na, forwhich the key
component will be low fares. But the
carrier faces someunique challenges,
including the high cost of facili es
provided by state-owned ground
handling company Intercargo and
the government imposing minimum
fares.

The government controls mean
that Flybondi may not be able to of-
fer the types of ultra-low fares that
would s mulate traffic. However, ac-
cording to reports, Flybondi believes
that it could manage for a while pric-
ing near the lows. As the fares are
in pesos, infla on will lower the min-
imum levels in real terms. And the
carrier’s leadership predicts that the
minimum caps will have been re-
moved bymid-2017.

Macair Jet— Future Avianca
Argen na?

Although Macair Jet is primarily a
charter and business jet operator,
it does have a scheduled licence
and permissions to operate various
routes and larger aircra , so Synergy
Group could in theory build the
opera ons rela vely rapidly.

Macair Jet is based at Buenos
Aires’ Aeroparque JorgeNewbery. Al-
though it has been in existence since
1995, at the me of Synergy’s acqui-
si on it operated only two scheduled
air taxi routes, to Reconquista and
Sunchales. The fleet was made up of
six execu ve jets and one Jetstream
32.

Earlier this year German Efro-
movich, Synergy’s founder and
chairman, talked about relaunching
Macair Jet as a scheduled operator
by the end of 2016, equipping it with
18 turboprops and moving the base
to Córdoba. He has also men oned
rebranding, though it not known if
Macair would use the Avianca brand.

It is not clear how those plans
are progressing. Synergy has its own
financial issues and hands full with
its other investments. Among other
things, it is trying to secure new eq-
uity investors and a strategic partner
for Avianca Brasil.

Nevertheless, Macair Jet gives
Synergy a useful foothold in Ar-
gen na to tap future growth in a
new market and to provide feed to
Avianca’s interna onal services.

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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